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The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
w'hich holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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Iowa in 1858
The pioneers who settled in Iowa prior to 1848 
found the steamboat, the covered wagon, and the 
stagecoach their only means of transportation and 
communication. For those who had come from 
beyond the Alleghenies this was especially diffi­
cult, the great distance separating them from fam­
ily and friends added to the lonesomeness of the 
frontier. The steamboat was the swiftest means 
of communication with such points as St. Louis 
and New Orleans on the Mississippi, and with 
Louisville, Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh on the Ohio. 
The first railroad had been constructed west of 
Chicago in 1848 but only twelve miles of track 
were laid that year. It was not until 1852 that the 
Iron Horse linked the Atlantic with Chicago.
Meanwhile, a swifter means of communication 
was becoming available with the invention of the 
telegraph in 1844. The popularity of the telegraph 
is attested by its rapid spread throughout the na­
tion east of the Mississippi. By 1846 St. Louis 
and New Orleans had been reached by “Light-
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ning’’ and “magnetic despatches’' were being sent 
to these points the instant the news happened on 
the Atlantic seaboard. In August of 1848, a scant 
four years after Anne Ellsworth sent her historic 
telegraph message between Washington and Bal­
timore, Iowa was linked to the Atlantic — one line 
reaching Dubuque from Chicago while the other 
came north from St. Louis to link Keokuk, Fort 
Madison, Burlington and Muscatine with the 
eastern seaboard. The mysteries of telegraphic 
communication caused as much wonder and spec­
ulation to the pioneers of 1848 as did television to 
Iowans a century later.
In the decade that followed the arrival of the 
telegraph Iowans witnessed other phenomena in 
the realm of transportation and communication. 
On February 22, 1854, the first railroad to link the 
Atlantic with the Mississippi was completed to 
Rock Island — directly opposite Davenport. The 
following year, in 1855, the Iron Horse had been 
extended from Lake Michigan to Dubuque, Clin­
ton, and Burlington. In 1857 the Milwaukee was 
completed to Prairie du Chien, opposite Mc­
Gregor. Thus, within the space of three years, 
Iowa river towns had been tapped at five points 
by railroad. In contrast, only four points between 
Keokuk and New Orleans had been linked with 
the Atlantic by rail.
Although Iowans were beginning to feel the 
effects of the Panic of 1857 a note of confidence
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prevailed in 1858. The Burlington Hawkeye was 
especially optimistic:
There are many long faces among the farmers in Iowa 
at this time — what, with the panic, which brought down 
the prices of their farms from imaginary figures to sober 
realities, tested by actual production, and greatly reduced 
their means of paying debts — with an almost total failure 
of wheat and oats and the loss, by reason of continuous 
rains, of an opportunity to raise a full corn crop upon flat 
land — there is truly some cause for farmers feeling blue. 
But despondency will not pay debts or repair disaster. — 
There is but one sensible thing to do. Pick the flint and 
try it again. Although there may at this time be more sell­
ers than buyers, and Iowa lands, improved and unim­
proved, going at an awful discount, still they are every 
day increasing in real value. Four or five Railroads are 
progressing into our State and will soon reach our western 
border. Cattle, hogs, sheep, mules and horses, can be set 
down in New York or Boston in six days from their pens 
on the Des Moines. — Butter, eggs, poultry, fruit, and 
almost every article of value grown or produced can be 
transported to Chicago, New York, and the east, with 
profit to the producer. It seems to us that in view of this, 
in view of the fact that as a State we owe next to nothing, 
and as individuals, and as a community, not more than will 
require one good crop to pay, we ought not to be cast 
down by one disastrous season, or floored by one panic.
Despite hard times the Hamilton Freeman 
(Webster City) of July 8, 1858, was impressed 
with the activity and bustle on the Iowa frontier. 
Buildings were being occupied by enterprising 
merchants and the Western Stage Company made 
it possible to reach Dubuque in three days from
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Webster City. In a brief note entitled “West­
ward Ho!“ the editor declared:
A large number of teams are daily passing through this 
place, carrying merchandise, emigrants and their families, 
implements of husbandry, 6c. Since the roads became 
passable there has been a perfect rush. This is a wise 
movement, for there is not a better region of country under 
the sun than north-w estern Iowa.
While Iowans were making every effort to im­
prove transportation and communication in their 
own backyard, they watched with keen anticipa­
tion another spectacular event that promised to 
virtually unite the world — namely, the Atlantic 
Cable. The success or failure of this Herculean 
undertaking would be known before the year 
1858 dimmed from their view.
W il l ia m  J. P e t e r se n
The Trans-Atlantic Cable
The laying of the Atlantic cable a century ago 
attracted tremendous international interest. For 
sheer public excitement it would compare with 
such modern feats as the breaking of the sound 
barrier or the launching of Sputnik. Since 1958 
marks the centennial of this event it is important 
to point out its special significance to Iowa.
When the submarine cable was invented in 
1840 men began to speculate on its practical use. 
The completion of a cable across the English 
Channel touched off a wave of activity in which 
Cyrus W. Field took the leading role. Indeed, 
the ultimate success of this stupendous undertak­
ing can be attributed in large measure to the per­
severance and courage of Field.
Cyrus W. Field was bom on November 20, 
1819, of sturdy New England ancestry. His 
father was David Dudley Field, a Yale graduate 
and Congregational minister. His mother was 
Submit Dickinson, the beautiful daughter of Cap­
tain Noah Dickinson. Cyrus West Field was the 
eighth child and seventh son of this union. He 
was given a careful Puritanical upbringing but at 
the age of fifteen received permission from his
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parents to seek his fortune in the business world 
rather than attend college.
Although his early life was marked by hard 
work and all too frequent misfortune, young Cyrus 
forged slowly ahead. He married Mary Bryan 
Stone in 1840. Six months later the firm with 
which he was associated failed and it fell upon 
him as junior partner to repay the debts. He was 
so successful that in 1849 he had paid all obli­
gations; by 1852 he had amassed a fortune of 
$250,000.
Two years later Cyrus Field met a Canadian 
engineer, Frederick N. Gisborne, who was pro­
moting a telegraph line across Newfoundland for 
the purpose of connecting with fast mail steamers 
running between St. John's, Newfoundland, and 
Ireland. It was Gisborne's hope to shorten the 
transmission of news across the Atlantic by sev­
eral days.
About this same time, while studying a globe 
in his library, Cyrus Field got the idea of a cable 
spanning the ocean bottom between Newfound­
land and Ireland. He wrote Samuel F. B. Morse 
about his bold idea. Morse and others had en­
visioned such a plan, but no promoter such as 
Field had ever lent his support. Up to this time 
the longest submarine cables had been laid be­
tween England and Holland, and Scotland and 
Ireland. Shorter cables had been laid to various 
islands in the Mediterranean.
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In a book, Railways Steamers and Telegraphs, 
published in London and Edinburgh in 1867 by 
W. & R. Chambers, the following is recorded :
The year 1856 came, and found M r. Field and his 
company still engaged in laying down cables to connect 
Newfoundland, Prince Edw ard Island, and Nova Scotia. 
A grand experiment was made for him one night by the 
English and Irish M agnetic Telegraph Company; they 
sent messages through 2000 miles of underground wire, 
and shewed that the force was quite adequate to that 
amazing amount of work. In order to bring greater mone­
tary power to bear on the project, English capitalists 
were invited to join; and at length was born, towards the 
close of the year ( 1856), the Atlantic Telegraph Company.
On August 6, 1857, the U. S. S. Niagara and 
the H. M. S. Agamemnon set out from the west 
coast of Ireland and commenced laying a cable 
across the Atlantic Ocean. The ships had been 
‘suitably equipped" for this work and loaned to 
Cyrus W. Field and his associates by the govern­
ments of Great Britain and the United States. As 
they proceeded slowly westward the cable which 
was being paid out from the Niagara suddenly 
snapped and the end was lost. Unable to continue, 
the Niagara and the Agamemnon returned to Ply­
mouth and the remainder of the cable was care­
fully stored away.
Undaunted by this initial failure, Field raised 
additional capital and constructed seven hundred 
miles of new cable. A fresh start was made early 
in 1858, but misfortune stalked the venture as a
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double break resulted in the loss of 144 miles of 
cable. By July 17th, however, the Niagara and 
the Agamemnon were ready for a third attempt 
Proceeding to mid-ocean the ends of their respec­
tive cables were carefully spliced and on July 29, 
1858, the two ships separated. The Niagara pro­
ceeded slowly toward Newfoundland while the 
Agamemnon steamed cautiously to the Irish coast. 
Should the vessels succeed in their undertaking, 
news in Europe and America would become the 
common and instantaneous property of both hem­
ispheres. Breathlessly people on both sides of the 
Atlantic awaited the outcome.
As the first reports of the third attempt to lay 
an Atlantic cable trickled through there were 
plenty of Doubting Thomases who scoffed at the 
plan. The Sioux City Eagle of August 21, 1858, 
quoted the well-known promoter and builder of 
telegraph lines in Missouri as follows:
T al P. Shaffner publishes a letter stating his belief that 
a current of electricity of no known force or mode of 
generation can be transmitted through submerged wire for 
a distance of three thousand miles. He predicts that the 
cable will be laid a thousand or more miles, and then be 
found unavailable for telegraphing. “In this dilemma the 
company will have the cable broken again, and the acci­
dent will be charged to Providence. This will be a finale." 
T he Transmission of an electric current through so much 
submerged wire was the most formidable of threatened 
difficulties. It might have been decided by dropping the 
cable into some quiet bay, and experimenting there. A 
telegraph across the Continent, over Behring's Straits,
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through Northern Asia and Europe, is likely to be built 
before the present cable is submerged. T he longest cable 
now in existence stretches from V arna to Balaklava, across 
the Black Sea, a distance of 340 miles. This affords no 
criterion for a judgment of the success of a cable from 
Ireland to Trinity Bay.
The interesting fact in this news commentary 
is that it was printed two weeks after the cable 
had been laid and five days after Queen Victoria's 
message had been sent. It illustrates the isolated 
position of such towns as Sioux City and St. Paul 
compared with towns in direct communication 
with the East by telegraph.
Towns connected by telegraph, on the other 
hand, were in closer touch with the great enter­
prise, since Cyrus Field kept a daily log which 
was later published by many newspapers.
Let W. and R. Chambers record the story as 
taken from this log:
Day after day the operations went steadily on, paying 
out eastward by one ship, westward by the other —  265 
miles on the 30th, 540 by the evening of the 31st, 884 by 
the 1st of August, 1256 miles by the 2d, about 1550 by the 
3d, 1854 by the 4th, and 2022 by the 5th. How it hap­
pened that they could lay so much as nearly 400 miles in 
one day was because each ship did half that quantity — 
one eastward and the other westward. So well had the 
work been timed, that the ships arrived at the two islands 
on the same day, the one at Valentia and the other at 
Newfoundland. . . .
The first lightning message, the first electric telegram, 
was flashed across the Atlantic on the 6th of August 1858.
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T he Agamemnon  and the Niagara spoke to each other, 
telling what they had done in landing the two shore-ends 
of the cable; and then V alentía sent word to London, and 
Newfoundland to the United States and Canada. E ng­
land was delighted, but America was almost wild with joy. 
M r Cyrus Field, in T rinity  Bay, Newfoundland, sent 
messages to the N ew  York Associated Press and to Presi­
dent Buchanan; . . . and the Lord M ayor of London 
interchanged compliments with the M ayor of New York. 
But the most majestic messages were between Queen V ic­
toria and the President of the United States, on 16th 
August.
The excitement in the United States was re- 
corded in all papers, and bitter rivalry was re­
vealed as each publisher tried to “scoop’' the 
others by being first with the news. The New 
York Times for August 16 declared:
From the time the first message concerning the operation 
of the Atlantic Telegraph Cable was received yesterday, 
until 10 o'clock at night, when the various bulletins gave 
w hat purported to be an abstract of the Queen s Dispatch 
to President B U C H A N A N , there were crowds of people 
on the T IM E S  Square, waiting, with more or less im­
patience, for the announcement of the Simon Pure mes­
sage. They had been hoaxed by the H erald , in relation 
to the working of the line, and in relation to the where­
abouts of the Niagara, and were determined not to swal­
low anything more that came through . . . unless its cor­
rectness should be vouched for by some reliable establish­
ment. They waited, and the longer they waited the more 
the excitement increased. W henever anything later was 
placed upon the T IM E S  bulletin, they would crowd 
around it in admirable d isorder— those in the periphery 
of the circle shouting to those nearer the centre of attrac­
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tion, to read it aloud; and those near the centre shouting 
to the periphery, to hold its tongue and listen. W hile thus 
engaged, the newsboys would ventilate some old papers, 
and announce the Message. The eager crowd would buy 
them up rapidly, and rush under a lamp to peruse them, 
and discover that they had been sold. Then another bul­
letin would appear, and another rush would be the result. 
And so they kept it up until a late hour. W hen exhausted 
by their efforts, they were obliged to retire before having 
seen the President’s reply.
Elsewhere there was considerable feeling exhibited. On 
the Battery there were large assemblages, until a late hour, 
looking out anxiously and unsuccessfully for the Niagara. 
As soon as the substance of the Q ueen’s dispatch was 
known, there was a display of fire-works from the Pewter 
Mug.
Second only to the laying of the Atlantic cable 
itself was the interchange of messages between 
Queen Victoria and President Buchanan. These 
were published in full by editors in Iowa and 
throughout the United States and read and re­
read by excited Americans. The Queen’s mes­
sage to President Buchanan follows:
To the P resident of the U nited States, W ashington
The Queen desires to congratulate the President on the 
successful completion of this great international work, in 
which the Queen has taken the deepest interest.
The Queen is convinced that the President will join 
with her in fervently hoping that the electric cable which 
now connects Great Britain with the United States will 
prove an additional link between the nations whose friend* 
ship is founded upon their common interest and reciprocal 
esteem.
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The Queen has much pleasure in communicating with 
the President, and renewing to him her wishes [or the 
prosperity of the U nited States.
This message was transmitted from London to 
Washington in sixty-seven minutes through the 
ocean cable and land wires; and in about the same 
time the following message was transmitted back 
to the Queen by President Buchanan:
T o  H er M ajesty V ictoria, Q ueen of G reat Britain.
The President cordially reciprocates the congratulations 
of H er M ajesty the Queen on the success of the great 
international enterprise accomplished by the science, skill, 
and indomitable energy of the two countries. It is a 
triumph more glorious, because far more useful to man­
kind, than was ever won by conqueror on the field of battle.
M ay the A tlantic Telegraph, under the blessing of 
Heaven, prove to be a bond of perpetual peace and friend­
ship between the kindred nations, and an instrument des­
tined by Divine Providence to diffuse religion, civilisation, 
liberty, and law throughout the world. In this view will 
not all nations of Christendom spontaneously unite in the 
declaration that it shall be forever neutral, and that its 
communications shall be held sacred in passing to their 
places of destination, even in the midst of hostilities?
Other cities in the United States were equally 
excited over this successful feat, as revealed by 
the following telegraphic despatches printed in 
the New York Times:
Boston, M onday, Aug. 16.
The successful working of the Atlantic Telegraph will 
be celebrated in this city to morrow, as follows: One
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hundred guns will be fired on the Common, at noon, and 
all the bells in the city rung. In the evening, the trees on 
the Common will be hung with French and Chinese lan­
terns; all the city buildings will also be illuminated, and 
four bands of music will discourse music on the Common. 
The citizens generally will also illuminate their residences.
Albany, M onday, Aug. 16 - 1 0 ^  P. M.
There is immense excitement here owing to the receipt 
of the Q ueen’s Message. As soon as the intelligence 
reached the city, rockets were fired from opposite the tele­
graph office, bonfires blazed in all the streets, and the 
greatest rejoicing prevailed. Cannons are now being fired 
and the bells are ringing.
Buffalo, N. Y., M onday, August 16.
The receipt of the Q ueen’s M essage caused great ex­
citement throughout the City. St. Paul’s chimes, to­
gether with all the church and fire bells are ringing. 
Crowds congregate in the streets, and immense enthusiasm 
prevails. Preparations for a grand illumination are in 
progress.
Ithaca, N. Y., August 16 - 10 P. M.
Upon the receipt of the Q ueen’s Message, the Tele­
graph-Office here and other buildings were brilliantly il­
luminated. Cannon are now firing, flags flying, bonfires 
blazing, bells ringing, and W H IT L O C K ’S brass band is 
playing English and American national airs in front of 
the Telegraph-Office.
Baltimore, M onday, Aug. 16.
The M ayor has issued a proclamation congratulating 
the citizens of Baltimore on the success of the Atlantic 
Telegraph, and recommending the firing of a salute of 
two hundred guns, the ringing of all the bells in the city, 
and displaying of flags from the public buildings and 
shipping, between 12 and 1 o’clock to-morrow.
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Louisville, Ky., M onday, Aug. 16.
T he reception of the Q ueen’s M essage was announced 
by a grand display of fireworks by the Directors of the 
National Telegraph Company. T he greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed, and all doubts respecting telegraphic-communi­
cation across the Atlantic are thoroughly dispelled. T he 
City authorities are making great preparations to celebrate 
the event.
N ew -O rleans, M onday, Aug. 16.
T he Q ueen’s M essage was received by the National 
Telegraph Line at 7 o’clock this evening.
It caused much excitement, and the disbelievers are 
now satisfied.
Although most disbelievers may have been sat­
isfied, not all were pleased with the messages. 
Thus, Harper s Weekly of August 28, 1858, de­
clared that the Queen's message was “sane but 
Commonplace” while the President’s message was 
“silly and impertinent.” Others found cause to 
criticize the messages but these were definitely in 
the minority.
Typical of the excitement in Iowa over the suc­
cessful laying of the Atlantic Cable was the re­
ception of the news in Iowa City. On August 1, 
1858, the Iowa City State Reporter hailed the 
“Glorious News” and noted that “We have as­
surances from all points, that so soon as the 
Queen’s and President’s messages are received, 
there will be public and private demonstrations of 
joy, by the ringing of bells, firing of salutes, 6c., 
in every city, town and village, throughout the
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whole country/’ On another page the editor 
chronicled the Iowa City celebration:
Last Friday afternoon the news of the success of laying 
the Atlantic Telegraph Cable was received in town. Kel­
ley s Battery “blazed aw ay’’ and a large crowd gathered 
at the University Grounds where speeches were made by 
L. B. Patterson, Esq., M r. Cornick, C ap’t Kelley and 
W . W . Forney.
Like other Iowa cities, Davenport observed the 
successful laying of the Trans-Atlantic cable. 
When one editor suggested another celebration, 
however, the Davenport Daily Gazette of Sep­
tember 2, 1858, demurred and subsequently was 
glad to report:
There was no Telegraph Cable celebration here yester­
day, as was proposed by our contemporaries. W e  are 
inclined to the opinion that two reasonably fair and very 
spirited celebrations are quite enough for a city even as 
big as Davenport, and even over such a triumph as the 
successful laying of the Atlantic telegraph cable. Besides, 
we think our speakers have fully exhausted themselves 
whether they have the subject or not.
Webster City was far removed from direct tele­
graphic communication with the East and had to 
rely on the stagecoach to bring the latest news­
papers from Dubuque or Iowa City. On August 
13 the Hamilton Freeman (Webster City) re­
corded the “Glorious News!” and assured its 
readers there was “No Humbug This Time!’’
The news of the final success of this great undertaking
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was despatched on the wings of lightning through all parts 
of the Union, on the 6th instant. . . . This glorious and 
rather unexpected news was everywhere received with the 
greatest rejoicing . . . O ur exchanges bring us news of 
the demonstrations of joy a t the various cities where the 
news of the success of this great enterprize has been 
received.
It was not until August 27, however, that the 
Queen’s message and final details were read by 
readers of the Hamilton Freeman.
Equally remote but just as enthusiastic was 
the Mitchell Republican of September 2, 1858.
Tw o great continents with their teeming millions, which 
had ever been separated by weeks and months of travel, 
were, by the consummation of this enterprise, brought into 
speaking distance. T he commercial men of the old and 
new worlds could at once meet, and, as it were, traffic 
through this subtle yet obedient messenger; and the mis­
sionary upon the Levant greet and encourage his fellow 
laborer in the western “wilds of America.” W h a t a con­
summation! No wonder our people half adore the pro­
jectors and carriers out of the enterprise. The names of 
Prof. M orse and Cyrus W . Field will ever stand out in 
bold characters, upon the w orld’s history, as chief among 
the benefactors of the race.
All the metropolitan newspapers carried scream­
ing headlines. The New York Weekly Tribune 
of August 7 contained a "postscript” of the "re­
ported success” of the Atlantic Telegraph, but it 
was not until the following week that "The Great­
est Event of the Age” could be reported fully with
Intrepid steamboat captain from 1829-1861, who 
raced his Grey Eagle from Dubuque to St. Paul 
in 1858 and was the first to deliver Queen Vic­
toria s message to President Buchanan on the 
successful laying of the Atlantic Cable.
D a n i e l  S m i t h  H a r r i s
v ; . , .
V A Í
« v* k V /, o
4 _  ' A >  j n /
■ S i C *  *
F ro m  the collection of W illiam  J .  P e te r se n
The Steamboat Grey Eagle at the St. Paul Levee
She set a record of 24 hours and 40 minutes from Dubuque 
to St. Paul carrying Queen Victoria's message.
F ro m  H arper's  Weekly
The Agamemnon and the Niagara Laying the Cable in Mid-Ocean
The Niagara and Agamemnon in The Gale
Reception of the Niagara at St. John s,The
F ro m  H a rp er’s W eekly  
Newfoundland
F ro m  11 arper’s
Laying the Cable in Mid-Ocean
W eekly
»
The Atlantic Cable Celebration
Presentation of Cyrus W. Field in the Crystal Palace
F ro m  the collection of W illiam  J .  P e te rsen
The Steamboat Itasca
She carried Queen Victoria s Message from Prairie du Chien to St. Paul 
congratulating President Buchanan on the successful laying of the Atlantic Cable.
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appropriate editorial comment on the 4‘enormous 
intelligence/*
After noting that “man must feel freer in the 
accession of so much power/' the Tribune re­
viewed the previous failures and the tendency of 
most men to brand Field as “A right good fellow, 
certainly, but too sanguine — in fact, rather vision­
ary/’ The editor concluded his two-column edi­
torial by asserting:
The country rings with the praises of M r. Field; shall 
their echoes die away and leave no mark of their existence? 
Richard Cobden received from the British People a free 
gift of $500,000 for his agency in effecting the repeal of 
the Com  Laws; shall no effort be made to attest, in some 
substantial manner, the pride and gratitude with which 
the American People regard M r. Field’s heroic achieve­
ment?
Needless to say, no such appropriation was 
forthcoming in America. Moreover, three weeks 
after the cable had been laid and several hundred 
messages had been sent, the cable ceased to func­
tion, due, it was thought, to faulty insulation or 
to the use of too strong an electric current. At any 
rate the “Bold Cyrus” who had been feted during 
a mammoth two-day “cable carnival” in New 
York City was shortly taunted with opprobrium 
by the fickle public, the charge being made that 
all the messages had been faked to sell stock, even 
though Field had sold none.
Undaunted by this misfortune, and by the loss
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by fire of his New York office and warehouse, 
Cyrus Field continued his efforts in America and 
England to bring his dream to a happy fruition. 
The Civil War intervened but before its conclu­
sion Field engaged the world s largest steamer, 
the Great Eastern, to lay a new cable. This was 
successfully accomplished in 1866, whereupon 
Congress voted the indomitable Field a gold 
medal for his labors. Meanwhile, it was truly 
fitting in 1958 that the United States Post Office 
Department should issue a Commemorative post­
age stamp in honor of the “Atlantic Cable Cen­
tenary 1858-1958/'
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W il l ia m  J. P e t e r s e n
The Race of the Eagle
In the United States great strides had been 
made in telegraph construction since the first mes­
sage had been flashed between Washington and 
Baltimore in 1844. The Atlantic seaboard had 
been linked with the Mississippi at a number of 
points between St. Louis and Dubuque as early 
as 1848. A decade later every important river 
town as far north as Prairie du Chien could boast 
a connection with the East. Citizens of Keokuk, 
Fort Madison, Burlington, Muscatine, Daven­
port, and Dubuque would learn of the successful 
laying of the Atlantic cable the instant the work 
was consummated. But St. Paul and the river 
towns in Minnesota must still rely on the steam­
boat to bring them this important news.
For a week before the cable was actually laid 
the Daily Pioneer and Democrat at St. Paul had 
amused its readers with imaginary messages be­
tween Queen Victoria and President James Bu­
chanan. But the complete isolation of the North 
Star State weighed heavily upon the editor for 
well he knew that such towns as Dubuque, Ga­
lena, and Prairie du Chien would chide St. Paul 
for her backwardness. Still unaware that the At­
lantic cable had already been laid, the editor
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urged his readers on August 18th to give financial 
assistance to the company already chartered to 
build a telegraph line between Prairie du Chien 
and St. Paul. Only $40,000, or $150 per mile, 
was needed to perform the work. He considered 
it a “shame” that every State save Minnesota 
should be connected with the Atlantic seaboard by 
telegraph. Because of her isolation Minnesota was 
way behind” and must “sit apart” from the rest 
of the world until local pride saw to it that the 
telegraph line was built. Minnesota, he concluded, 
was farther from Prairie du Chien in 1858 than 
Prairie du Chien was from London or Constanti­
nople.
Almost simultaneously with the penning of 
these words the first message flashed across the 
Atlantic. “Europe and America are united by 
telegraph. Glory to God in the highest, on earth 
peace, and good-will to men.” Other messages 
followed and none more notable than Queen Vic­
toria’s to President James Buchanan.
Since Dubuque lay sixty-five miles below Prai­
rie du Chien and since the Packet Company had 
boats scheduled to leave both these ports on their 
regular run at exactly the same time it was gen­
erally conceded that the Prairie du Chien boat 
would reach St. Paul first. But Captain Daniel 
Smith Harris of the speedy Grey Eagle deter­
mined that it should be otherwise. And it was the 
Grey Eagle that was scheduled to leave Dubuque
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at nine o’clock Tuesday morning, the same hour 
the Itasca was leaving Prairie du Chien.
News of the laying of the Atlantic telegraph, 
together with Queen Victoria’s message, reached 
Dubuque on the evening of August 16th and was 
printed in a special edition by the local press. 
While Dubuque was rejoicing over this epochal 
event, Captain Harris determined to celebrate the 
occasion by beating Captain David Whitten into 
St. Paul with the news. In order to do this it 
would be necessary to run the Grey Eagle 265 
miles while the Itasca was traveling 200 miles. 
This was not an easy task, since the Itasca was a 
boat that had been hanging up records for fast 
time.
The Grey Eagle left Dunleith at 8:30 A. M. on 
August 17, 1858, carrying copies of the Dubuque 
and Galena papers containing the Queen's mes­
sage and President Buchanan’s reply.
Every bit of combustible material — pitch, but­
ter, and grease — that could be obtained was 
aboard the Grey Eagle when she started up the 
Mississippi. The boat responded nobly to the 
extra fuel, sped swiftly up Maquoketa Chute, 
past Cassville, Guttenberg, Prairie du Chien, La 
Crosse, and reached Winona, one hundred and 
fifty miles above Dunleith, at about 9:30 P. M. 
The Itasca had arrived just three and one-half 
hours before, so that her nine-hour lead had been 
reduced by almost two-thirds despite the fact that
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the Grey Eagle had towed a wood flat for twenty 
miles. After a twenty-minute delay at Winona 
the Grey Eagle continued upstream, so far ahead 
of schedule that Captain Harris ordered a deck 
hand to stand on the stage and heave the mail to 
the bank at each landing as the boat went by at 
half speed. Freight was discharged only where 
necessary and many of the passengers, induced 
by a generous offer of free meals and berth and 
moved by a desire to be a party to what already 
promised to be a record-breaking run, agreed to 
remain on board.
At 4 A. M. the next day, the Grey Eagle came 
snorting up to the Red Wing levee, sixty-five miles 
above Winona and only fifty miles from St. Paul. 
The Itasca had not stopped at Red Wing, thereby 
gaining several precious minutes on Captain Har­
ris’ boat. Fire brands streamed from the funnels 
of the Grey Eagle as she continued upstream, past 
Cannon River, Vermilion Slough, Sturgeon Lake, 
Diamond Bluff, and on to Prescott, at the mouth 
of the St. Croix. The Itasca blew for Hastings, 
just two and one-half miles away, as the Grey 
Eagle came up to the Prescott levee. Mail and 
freight were dumped pellmell on the levee, and 
the Grey Eagle whisked by Point Douglas and 
over to Hastings in time to see the smoke of the 
Itasca disappear around the bend of the river 
about two miles upstream.
When Captain Whitten discerned the smoke
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of a racing boat hard astern it did not take that 
shrewd Yankee long to guess the reason for this 
haste. He promptly ordered the engineer to crowd 
on every pound of steam possible.
Just below Pine Bend the astonished master of 
the Itasca saw the Grey Eagle poke her nose 
around a curve a mile away, running almost ten 
hours ahead of her regular schedule. At Merrimac 
Island the distance was reduced to three-quarters 
of a mile, at Newport a half mile intervened, Red 
Rock found the Grey Eagle a hundred yards 
closer. Kaposia, Pig s Eye, Dayton Bluff — and 
a boat's length separated the two boats. One mile 
further and they would be in St. Paul.
The frenzied passengers and crew of the Grey 
Eagle cheered madly as the gap slowly closed and 
the bow of their boat drew abreast of the Itasca's 
stem. But the latter had the inside track and in 
the next quarter of a mile it was clear that Cap­
tain Harris could not hope to reach the levee first. 
In the succeeding minute, the two boats drew al­
most neck to neck, with whistles blowing and can­
non booming, but the Itasca nosed into the wharf 
first. While her crew was busy putting out the 
stage, the Grey Eagle glided alongside with a deck 
hand perched on the swinging stage, a number of 
papers fastened into the notch of an arrow of 
wood. The next instant they were cast into the 
arms of Harris’ agent on the dock.
Captain Harris had made the run from Dun-
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leith to St. Paul in twenty-four hours and forty 
minutes, making twenty-three landings, and tak­
ing on thirty-five cords of wood en route. His 
average speed, counting all stops, was a fraction 
over eleven miles an hour upstream, but the Grey 
Eagle probably ran thirteen miles an hour while 
under way. This was the fastest time ever made 
by a steamboat; it eclipsed the Die Vernon s rec­
ord of 1853 by over three hours.
The race of the Grey Eagle against time and 
the Itasca is without a parallel in Upper Missis­
sippi steamboating. The fast time of such boats 
as the War Eagle (first), the Die Vernon, and 
the West Newton pale beside this colorful exploit. 
For sheer drama it equals the heated contest be­
tween the Robert E. Lee and the Natchez in 1870. 
Only a venturesome skipper like Daniel Smith 
Harris would have conceived a plan so daring. 
Only a sleek boat like the Grey Eagle could have 
carried such a plan to a victorious conclusion.
W il l ia m  J. P e t e r se n
Dubuque in 1858
[Dubuque was truly the “Key C ity” of Iowa in 1858. 
It served not only as the chief distributing point for the 
rich Iowa lands to the north and west but it also was the 
chief entrepot for steamboats bound upstream for the head 
of navigation at St. Paul. Tw o railroads — the Galena 
and Chicago Union (N orth  W estern ) and the Illinois 
Central —  tapped the Mississippi at Dunleith, opposite 
Dubuque. Another, under the impressive title of Dubuque 
& Pacific R. R., was building westward and was already 
approaching M anchester by the spring of 1858. Eclipsing 
all other towns in Iowa in size, Dubuque could boast seven 
newspapers in 1858, six of which were dailies. T he future 
of Dubuque was truly rosy a century ago.
No other Iowa town offered brighter prospects to immi­
grant, both native American or foreign. As a result few 
travelers failed to pen glowing accounts of the “Key C ity“ 
of Iowa. One such account, prepared by W oolsey R. 
Hopkins, appeared in the Dubuque W eekly  Express and 
Herald under date of April 21, 1858, and is reprinted 
herewith. — T he Editor]
Dubuque City and County
The city of Dubuque, like that of Buffalo, De­
troit and Chicago, owes its rapid growth mainly 
to its position.
There are few points on the Mississippi river 
where there is sufficient level land below the bluffs
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on which to build a city, and when found, there 
is a difficulty in reaching the back country, or this 
back country is not found to be so rich and abun­
dant as to prove a reliable source to the city.
Dubuque has none of these difficulties to con­
tend with. Situated on a plain about 30 feet above 
the water of the river, it already covers a surface 
of two miles North and South, by an average of 
one mile in width. Not satisfied with this, our 
enterprising citizens are already filling in large 
portions of the low lands and slues between the 
present site of the city and the main channel of 
the river. This is done with great economy and 
rapidity by large trains of cars drawn by locomo­
tives, running on a substantial track; the loading 
being done by a steam excavator. The past year 
150 acres of land have become accessible by wide 
streets raised above the highest point of water, 
and terminating in a broad substantial levee, that 
defies the action of flood and ice, and affords a 
safe and convenient landing place for steamboats.
The bluffs of the Mississippi river decide the 
point where the cities shall be, for its bold rocky 
sides, defy the power of man to level them, and 
thus, with a population of ordinary energy, these 
points of land below the bluffs have no fear of 
competition in the vast back country that extends 
to the Missouri river. The nearest points to Du­
buque at all adapted to the building of a place of 
importance, is north 30 miles and south about 50
miles; the one being Guttenberg and the other 
Lyons.
The position of Dubuque may be compared to 
the mouth of a great navigable stream. From 
North-West, West and South-West, for a dis­
tance of from 100 to 200 miles, trade and travel 
have as naturally found their way to this point as 
the branches of a great river run to its mouth. 
Neither have our enterprising citizens allowed 
these springs of trade to be diverted to other 
streams. Already the well constructed Dubuque 
& Pacific R. R. is striding towards its western 
termination, rail by rail, distributing merchandise 
and emigrants over the rich and beautiful prairies, 
and returning with the grain and cattle that farm­
ers are already exporting. Another, the Dubuque 
Western R. R. has, even during this disastrous 
pecuniary period, stretched its grading 50 miles 
South-Westerly, while still another, the Tete de 
Mort R. R. is progressing south along the shore 
of the Mississippi River. Other R. R. Companies 
are making surveys North-Westerly to St. Paul, 
while from the North-East a R. R. is making its 
way towards us from Lake Michigan. This is one 
of the first Western cities that has projected a 
Horse R. R. to carry passengers to and from the 
suburbs of the city, thus combining business in 
the city with the comforts of a country home.
The Rail Road, however, of most importance 
to Dubuque, is the Illinois Central, terminating
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on the opposite side of the river, and by connec­
tion with the Chicago and Galena R. R., forming 
a direct communication with the Atlantic sea ports.
Let all emigrants bear it in mind that they may 
come every mile from New York or Boston to 
Dubuque by Rail Road. Great numbers in the 
Eastern States, who are longing to live in the 
boundless, beautiful, fertile west, do not realize 
that about $20 in money and 48 hours in time, 
will land them in our prospective city.
The population of Dubuque is now about 
16,000; it having grown to its present size in 
about twenty-five years; and doubled its popula­
tion within the last four years. It is not, as many 
Eastern people suppose, composed of temporary 
wooden buildings; on the contrary, one of the 
first features that presents itself to a stranger, is 
the substantial brick appearance of the city. In 
this respect it is far before most of the cities of 
New England and New York.
We have only spoken of Dubuque as a pros­
perous city; but any lover of nature will enjoy the 
superb views, from some of the fine residences on 
the bluffs, of river and prairie scenery, mingled 
with islands and woodlands.
Added to all this, statistics show that it is as 
healthful as any Eastern city. The climate being 
dry and bracing, has proved beneficial to persons 
of weak lungs, and many are now residing in the 
neighborhood of Dubuque, in health, who could
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not remain on the sea shore, or in the States bor­
dering on the great lakes without fear of death 
from consumption.
No one need be told when we enumerate these 
advantages, that Dubuque has already attached 
to herself a population excelled by no other place 
of its size in intelligence and enterprise.
With such a population, of course the cause of 
Education and Religion is not neglected. Beauti­
ful church edifices are being erected by the Pres­
byterian, Congregational and Roman Catholic So­
cieties, while the Methodists, Episcopalians and 
Baptists are already well provided with churches.
The furniture of Dubuque is of the most sub­
stantial kind. Two large brick school houses, ca­
pable of containing 600 scholars each, are finished 
and well filled, while a third is nearly completed. 
The city is furnished with gas. Hotels are abun­
dant and commodious. Important manufactories, 
such as for White Lead, Shot, Agricultural Imple­
ments, Sash and Blinds, are in operation; while 
saw mills and planing mills are numerous. The 
best quarries for foundation stone are abundant, 
and brick of the best quality are plentiful and 
cheap. Market houses are large and well provided 
with meats, vegetables, and farming produce gen­
erally; in fact, in almost every respect the city 
possesses the comforts of one in New York or 
Pennsylvania.
The Lead Mines of Dubuque have long made
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it, like her neighbor Galena, well known. The 
country for 50 miles north and 20 miles east and 
west, seem underlaid with lead ore. At times vast 
caverns are found, walled, ceiled and paved with 
crystalized lead, so pure that it shines like silver, 
and so pure as to yield 85-100 of merchantable 
lead. The richness of the land and the ease with 
which it is cultivated, renders this branch of in­
dustry comparatively neglected, and yet the rev­
enue to our city from this source for some years 
back, has increased from $500,000 to $900,000.
The County of Dubuque is well worthy of such 
a city. With a river front of 30 miles; it stretches 
back on to the prairie for 24 miles, embracing 
within its bounds every variety of surface — from 
the bold rocky bluffs, where one may look down 
on the river from a height of three hundred feet, 
to the smooth covered prairie that only awaits the 
plow and the seed to return a plentiful harvest.
Wood is well distributed over the county, but 
the Northern part, particularly along the valley 
of the Little Maquoketa River, and its branches 
is heavily timbered — the tract stretching from 
the Mississippi river, fifteen miles West, with an 
average width of four miles. The timber consists 
of white and black oak, maple, ash and black wal­
nut. This is the great source from which Dubuque 
obtains fuel.
These lands can be purchased at from $10 to 
$20 per acre, and will yield on an average 80 cords
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of wood per acre. The average distance from the 
city is nine miles, and the price of wood in Du­
buque from $5 to $7 per cord. The land is rich 
and strong. In what part of the United States, 
I ask, could a good axeman find a more desirable 
home, or a more profitable farm?
The Little Maquoketa River with its branches, 
along which the timber grows, is a clear rapid 
stream, with a gravelly or rocky bed, falling about 
two hundred feet in a distance of fifteen miles, 
and of course affords many good mill sites. 
These have not been generally occupied. Saw­
mills might be made very profitable in cutting up 
this large tract of valuable timber. Ere long, man­
ufactories of various kinds will occupy the best 
points, and this whole section of the county will 
present the appearance of a New England valley.
In opening out from the sources of these 
streams, where large springs burst from the hill 
sides, beautiful rolling prairies present themselves, 
but not as they were a few years since, an unin­
habited garden, but dotted over with farm houses, 
cultivated fields and orchards. The value of these 
lands vary with the neighborhood that surrounds 
them, being from $10 to $15 per acre.
Other parts of the county are as well watered 
as this, the streams all being rapid, and the coun­
try so thoroughly drained that there is scarcely 
any waste land to be found. Farming lands along 
the Dubuque and Pacific Rail Road are held at
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higher prices than elsewhere, cultivated farms be­
ing worth from $20 to $30 per acre.
Flourishing villages are springing up, and none 
are seen without the church and school house. 
Dubuque city furnishes an example in this that is 
not lost on the county.
The population of the county according to the 
census of 1856 was 26,000, and the taxable prop­
erty in 1856 was $16,000,000.
Much land remains unoccupied, and good loca­
tions will be shown to emigrants on their applying 
to the office of the Dubuque Emigrant Society in 
this city. The office is on Locust street between 
Fifth and Sixth. We welcome emigrants to Iowa, 
and will give them advice and information without 
charge.
Germans, French, Irish, English and Yankees 
come, and you will find your own people settled 
and prosperous with a place left for you.
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i » 1 »4  » '' i  ta  c a u v tia *  i*  u n  .rlty  w  « ca tto  a» 
M too»  •*»» k iM - t t  f a t i  iS )  ta  I r t i  a* ttoa 
C™ * 'A  al M .»  ata al) Ito» toaUa i t  u t  t i |  r ta *  
I» Ita  a tatU « Ita  irta * a* (ta  1  to a a t tu r a» 
ta * *  olito f i la r )  a»* Caia»« laakana . « Il Uà alt» 
ta*««**» » 'I l a ta  toa b. ta iM iH  ata («a* tata» * 4
« 1  ••» «  r*-oaiai<y o tti akaa (Uemlaake (tato m a 
< t» n a
aia.»«. H tta a t la *  M > |« k  r  a
T V ia  b  Ina a tra aa » iu ta  in a i ta ta  c o la * ia lk a
A i t i t i  *  * t  ^ w a t t  ■  ■ ■ ■ «« l t  a oa  i t l k t la  
u  1:1 fa  ara taoctota Ita  ut» ita ta ta  «ara ir*«  r>ov 
»**— « Ito. U to«n*a a«aa > w lm « t . ta  U  CI Ita  
ta ta «  Ita  f ia a lt«  torto»»* « tu a ll» *, Cmrn 
ao*a a»a » « • ta ta f A ita ata ito» »«Ua ara ria*-*a 
r i iu r i i r a u  *4 «atoaf . a«« «•
A a *l*V  »4 « r  ha ta rta  I« «  w iu  ha Anto to n  
al o h i  «Slava la M tra it mwatoc« u u  tu  Uà toaQt 
raaa. ta t a t i  »4 uà aoaaotaat vo .U a* al u . 
Ito »ta T rU fra i»
*i.«t«, n t 11« i» Min 
TV* torva a i ita  »0 « aw»«l o .to lta * « 4  lk .  
i(» a U  CaAla ava a l U t rat a lp i * | <*. g l n ,  t
> * ■« < . »a» laao ttta  tara «Irto ira a ilr -«----------r r  ,
t a l  mi pmy, Ttoa toro» 0 1
4 r««tao»toaU-* oaa • t o l t a  Ita «  f .  G ra n  Ir .. 
*o*i<i»* ita  l  M # n a . «a »•• ahao « i f .  aa ati» 
prrMM . a ton a I« m  fa ttM U a  Otaarta a* Ata.
Ta* L « « « i» *o  Ito «  to m r ta  va lli ta t i *a». 
A»»«* ira i a itavo* Htaara l i u a i t »  tM  N t in n t  
ta ta*»»*« t a l i  I t p t  « -nivaU k« laaO 1 .  « . 1 u  aa 
taot »tot taraitaa « l*» | « v . *» atola.
ru ta  to a o tta *  a i T al» «alto, T ---------- * 1  u rto  •#
Ito« S a«. Da O tfM 4 .« l K . v . t . r a  
fta v  Ita « iv r »|»«t a av vitar- 
■  A kaif« a ir i aa(Kaa«*kl«r 1  aua* oaa ta it  1»
- — »raal
’  ■  * '* *  H w a. a. a t «  m a t t o  ito  toava'J
ta l «na ia  otara «M  » ta ri^ w t u tta U tto J  o tt i 
toaatota T ( t  to lt a *  » ■  D iM |t 4  «  » » faolal 
'•ta fo a n  »4 la* taa ava m u t a ,  t a i f t  atro», «ta 
•* ■» •• o«ra a li a ita . v .a  a. a«**' a«v ». *
Ik ta  M b t t . I t  taita« ttoa « .tu a *  o  •  « * j
atm taato* Wi r ito w a l al (au a t t u t i  1 i t a l i  
Otta»* t  (• ' ’ r a t  « a  i  . u i ^ t l . a t o  l . t o i i t  
»» ta a  » * * *  '* •  f r i w t |  n i tw i .» ocra t i t r t a
ta lf l *T (toc ( t a n t  » • r - r r * . 1 .» ■ i — «•< r  *w> a o  i« . t« i u t  Oh m  t  '« « u t
--------r~ jm  : »'“ •  ta* -« • " *  -•  totali aa tn fa ta i a» j tata
t»4  H i i i i | i u  « iw i^  W IW  « ta t it l m .v a iit  » r*M fii» V  y « tr i,  Or Otata» mi to a o .L « i. t u
«r*ava U t «aia«ara «  la u to »  oaa utaa lato» 
4v<»« r»> i~ a .  »I • 'M  U t|ia  ta *a  tot a »
t o a l i t t a i i i ) i f i >« t l , i , l k r i f  T**-. ff—t ir  « - -  
oaa torUilaaUf iUo«i«a »U. a» i ita  vtoala n *  u 
ali*« »  t i  a ilU  lta a  arto N (*>  a*
•  ava«««. J» l .  to tatoaf. A a* oto f f .  
T ta  ie t ta i «4 ita  a W taoaft O a »tal
r » "  a n i m » ta i ito.»a»tota» la« • i t f .  * t  f , „ ,  
( U M O t f t t a ia lA iU  (toa .  w U  .ta  Ara tota» 
a ra n » r* f C ia a ir  r # a |,^ ,u  ta Ito* atra»ta aar 
» o * » *  aatoataaa« faaaalr 4 (1 ^ ' » «  bo » 
fra *»  illta to tC n  ara U  pr«*r<aa.
t m u .  N a a !tr. i r * .  I M I  f . *  
Balla aa* r if if  «a*. tta M to  Aricc. «a» <ara.«»oi» 
Ooot i f  r» f u t  • *  tto. ir*» al t r a n  «aa — T „  
ata tatto aJ ito» M f i o v  w rk U *  mi la» t t u ib  
T tU *rty a  « l ' i t a  raUtoatuo* o *  «a*» «Im i  »  
«aatov «  to t» . »4 (ta  avrai.
k t t tM M 'to i Mm « i  l « I  IA -M M L  
Tto < /•« »  • .--»»»«• va» m a t t i  tara o tik  
lita «  »a lu t t o  ata «r a a tjl ««a. rt* * !* *  »4 ta lla  
«i»O to •* Avallo» a c  ■a J» « V m i« ta  ta» Tata- 
«r» f* (tota» ara taUitaMT? A taal,««». Ttoa Ir»
B«roaltoruto A n «  «ata. r.a*«a  o»u» ata akj»
B it aaa ala» a n ta  «« atar urto»
In«ca. M V . t q »  l • - lk V . il.
» tao taa rota**» ai ito» Wa*aoo ■  aa»»*» ta. f a i  
• f ia ta  OW** toara ata aito« to*U4 ia*a var» MU 
Uaabif U ataaa lta . Caaaa* ara a»« t  i»* I.« .
•ri»« tootArot M a n u  to«IU n a *t» f ata Wart 
u n  1  ton« torta u p ia tta* A»«Urto ata i« t A « i 
»»U fa I a lo  La boat al (toa Ta le*ra ta  O flra
Wtuaatataa» fa .  I ta to r  A tf .  Ito -.il f  *
T ta  m i  «4 Ita  ao«a»a/«| v t r k b f  m i t ta  A l- 
latottoi T tU fra«» Cabla, ata Ua rw t ( * 4  » 4  1* .  
Ovata-» ■ • * ■» ! •  pataw ta U» » U «  a tr ito  va» 1 
• v a i  a«r ( lu c ra r O rata tra ttn O a «  tra  haUf 
«taa U t a a» loarte a» t» « e r ro
Acatara*. F a . a a* ito— la f  *
T ta  u H U M to iU  m i Ita  ra c c ifi mi ita  Qoooa a 
U t«»«» «  r i t o l t i !  iN to to it  V U  rovai tra  Atra 
•  tito (*• *raato« • ■ iH v .u a  Caa. ovr» tra *. totUa
o » » (u  t v i r  < 1  o4 «a  « tv  r»« iat. t « »i«n u. 
>»««» (*a uaa w « u  ata it»  H »v. h # « t | u  »»
4‘ » • • •  •  tM O it «4 I  U lto .>4 ar n  « te  I i 't a r t  
olea I •»• a a *.. « to.» | i va» ta t « w * , j  | lU lt« 
o» a M it I U .» la , V« « « k -v lr»
Vaca t *tot T ta  g v aca la«  tori r» to « ltr.« M  tota 
tool vto V l a Otto »4 a f M o ir i iv « I.V t| »Q u Ua«
• f» . v  tola A o tti »an I*  k* ro fa i/v i tato.
T ta  A/aCktk »Ttot toaarfla* ita  gora»», la? tot toc 
»•* o t a  a «a. ata (tato f r u t t i t i  1« k t *  Tarto.
•  toa la ta l a» «orto la raro l ac Ih* l u m
T ta  f  rtaaa't iu ra u M t tat Ita  F ra« vaco ta l * ■(  
• •  toaavl (ha Cart»» ta l oa ta ta  U v tr f ta  ta tu o * 
ita  n a  (ha r ta w  i  «a? a l aalila*.
T H I t - l l l  M t 'U l l  r U IU ilN  
T ta ta  M a ftoototai U t (ha Fvoatotaat v it i « 0 * 7 4  Wr»«ao»ta ■•**» ?  la
<** a«tto<«*»U ? r i| i i i l  »? l i i n i n  «. «ha L a «  T V  Ulta»» »4 C «w i» l Ca*a a l to t 
ì  ri to rri T ira i? . »>**» T ta  ta n  »O o v a to  vaat b ä «
T ta Fi I t i M to l ir a . tw  tota,'* ata m u  tata » • • " - • • • b l  I  • •  ?«Dto>«i aa/vba
«.— e—...-------  z s i rr.:
O»aerai W iL M iM i «ta Job*  C r a u n  U 1 u  l»  ----------—_ oa» U Ito» y i - H »4
k t a v  ta fa? co ita  k o v  T or* a»«-»»-ovo’« Veto rv o o f. •  « Im ttff v a ti fin ta ta  «  n o  
Th» ab «« a ll»  k h » ,  m «  U t»  T a l la »  toX. I f t i l t « t a  vW  M rao lila M i tot Ct a« iito  « la  FWL T w  CctataT* U lta« total ta.
•m *«4toi Im ito*«?«** A f  A ata ito» rivaW aal Utoca a U nfy lataraat U (tab  * ta  ta-tarn
T ta  foOOcal M o t Ir? tha A • »e»» 4v m  « t i o t a t l  I k i  to'*»«»,» « « ■ (ha aad « *v»a4
•  Alata» H b H ito n U rtT  üoporwat at takt.w üa*. * ! to n a « i« |4  I r  C»*aa Ita haailana t
Cctocvtol fra»  t r i n i t i  ai ita  iu ta  Dorancin 1 toa. ta ta »  w toa tao « « a  tat U a  kf 
Aaf tok k it tomai kcaKh. 1 «-.«o U  ito  ma a4 ta  h a w
C m m r*m O m  b .a iu  « .rtlvu  w ««, »et c .a  • -  ,w  Fnatoi»*«. ta t .
ava a I . M . . . . U I . U Ì . O I . « «  Tta r ta «  •*
al tola * » •  too»* »tato f t a t f  b**»(k 
..U  Mta» .  (»M iLoaal io o ìt m i. I .  laU. t o l t o «  « n m  ,n l»  t u  .  o rn i W . .  w o u  , W, 
n fa taC  W Ito» auJ ir to  «e-» I r t i  «. « ..cuca  « M M u  la» a» M i « tw » v tt ta  Ir t |
Tto» ria l«  t u i e  •« • imr-a f» |  irai - . » i | u  « M i l  otoirto u lto«  ile »
l'a ro  n i  u r . t n i  u t  na  lu u i . n i  t u o i  I Ca*. l  ira  le a tM i< r * 'l o l  t u .  I 
« U liM N f l t l t r . t r .  I l i  I I  ' N n l'r ib u iM h u V  t. N i t u w M  
TL» '> t» C iU » l;W i M .tutt r i La i ta  k l t n i jo  -»va a r  * • ! n o  aoi r  o r t i v i a» a 
olito to « iti» /f C«c» itola « « b la * . ' ta  ‘ u .  D t , o u . T«Tof I*ptoOMr« tot k it fetotatol al 
(O 'ta k V  ata » tkrtolc-* (a «la ta  Ca« lita .a» I »a • * ' • »• k it btotarluctt. toc t  v t- |o i (/
T>a»rf » 1  v o i::-«  tot U t C o **« «  *r Ito»' -e»»:rr | M lto t i l to rta i « » » o . u i l a i t i  «oo 
t u r .  li O f» o r  iM 'iU t»  t a t e  ata»»« «km  | l" * » “ * U - tta  •  T U n i i  tot
a. to»'*Ota«a. tota, t a l  '« k it  «• Ito. a», al i t e  «. f~ i. ; jo .M .v .t cao tao. c m lir f, *W ta i-»  t
Ilo ta  In a li tot a v o ta fta ta l tot io *  f» .V<*-UtaO ,a | W«t tot»» «»>-»• tta »  toc C ^ . I al* u t
ito» a»>-.t W , iv .a tl .-o» ! raU oa t, «C tilU M  (a t « lo ti»  tota»
la r v i l i  » i r . .  *4 neo» «tto •« «ha D anM . U |  k». Ta»»*»* t a  toro U f r la n  0 4  (ha Brillato La- »MM o  I'»  «toW Ita W «U (« lo -l • • (
b a r r i l  ■ t« a |tr ia  ta i n  IM  p u tto  *o*r»ar Toc la rvo  toa» ovattai kan Mr Inatoie. ava ai ta  totntor» loto»* «ab-»* in *  v t  •  ta  li
tot* ta  Ih* I t t i iM  »o* ftotv«a IrooOta* o tH ir t. WH itole 1 fV r» tra  k» (atoa r -----------■- l> ta» Ito »  * “  o rir lc f fal.aM  *  -••» (• •*'
l i  * u  « o la  - . i - . «vi (hai M ila  Farro* * b ic i tot» ta  A»t in a u u r  tota ao tu  .  . > • * •
Wrva » •*« •«  ►»  » . acaa por » v c m . ------------------------------------- * . ,v to * . |. ia 4  -.«.»taa » toan tota*
«> •' f t a k .M - o .  ----------------------- , m *a *ta » .»  t a -  . .  m t.  a— 4
l,.ta - i» n * »  oc r a t  r iu iM i f - r t u t o c m  * r * » n  vD 4o « 4  ih* aaritovn u » i •»»*' 4 W • .
T W t* boto t—  a lav*» ra k t ' i — a ' *4 to t t f t  1« | • ( ■ ■ • * ( »  T* a > I I T I I I I I * —Irm a rT *  r« > r u »  la ih a» a tm U f l o t i  la lt««»« a
—  ---------- • m f i  » » ra t v . • a n i  T U i ic i i  > 1  ................................. • •  1 •• ^ ¡ m
C taO tm anlal lo a r lH (tw » . CatoToU» »‘ a ■  « • ( — “  . «^ lo  ** p I
il* a a r* * to  O  m e  o ta a r r  N u a o n » . D f  >-o J .f a .«  1 1 . IO * . k<  ka * m  Mal J n **— • “  •*» • * » —
L n iiN a t. U | .  i - l a a M w t i la i»a.»»t>»* i» ¡ TW  ra ia r* *4 Ik« l'm o lc o r v ii]  b > r  ai la«r ' * *  toM r» « m A H a rrV  
« c o  la ta l ( c m iB t r t i l  T M t a t t i H . n l  , t f .v r  -J ^  . Trita H  a» -  m  — •—
V U O I M JM  T o ta , O - t r o t t i  tota w ta  *“• “ “  _•” * “ » * T ^ * ’  ’ « » . * 4  «toc tappare« 1 -o tW , C i-  1*4-
.» .a la r. ».» tota.tota»«-*, oaa (ha ^  o .n  » «a -to-to (N ito ri m <  C*C t»v«ta.to*f «  w m  Otto. «. •  J V “  l Z , \ m  a . « n ,  W4v».
U H » » 1  fta rtM »  «»'tv u  «041e* l « U l n t i  »• O li Mi to n t i tota »tata* t» M « «  1— — *
Tha n o i  «a (ha torca*« »! U ria * *4 (ha l i u t o  
Cafe— oo» " ( n t l  a* X  toat*. o r*  fUaWoa ooiho 
»(*» to»4 (ha AocJarata* (toal (ha tboCrw a a lta  * 4  
Cra«« Amata aa* I  « n w i 0  Ul « 4  «  iha 1 * 1 1 7  • ;  
ad a t un a
|Th» to*ota»ar«a*i — Ut» a rrlta l *4 U— ir t o r o  
o». it  at« to Ih» foco« v  u m  to o iU v a tu  f t a to i 
(« ihc i Ih» ro rtita to rt ar — 1 ut», (h»t ahaU ha tat 
vartaA  «
Tha ri*»  Ut o* U  Caa trai laAa h—I »ve* if u m T ,  
w  4 w * .  «vAf Corneo a , io l ia m ta  n u  (hai «  
ho»»* »4 facèta aevi ha «a anal eoa f f  u i  » m a
la to c fitM l, ( r i t t i o i  i*  va» « » rta . »1 Am uto
eoAgacto.
Than oa* M ill n » r ltU ta i ai Fai U thaï (ta 
l> ré m  M«Uta V nk4 o l i i  tof IU k f  «irto, tota «cto» a 
tatU» «n» (h» ai—0 0 a- tooct o i M. ta  At. F t 'v
ohaa
_  ________ ________ a an.a»*
4 .A .L  » - t o n  •‘' •  »b— w  » » n to ."to . iT to’ . . -  I. *»ta. toa «toa «Aa*o toa «c- ílS ^ ta  ^«* 'l l*
to>a I« f t  ta •*! rr* ta iA  »etI *a * t ton» U « t.
ha tro -u  au«» ata (ta va — Tto»
*w a to » a  b» laie ( t .  Ua M ta r llW  tof 
•k- * « o a iU «  »4 A- m » io  ar* fa»
IM *  I L I  ■  •*<>». f  t  HA. Q roaat ! • , * „  ta  
• i ' t V f  *4 ( t4 a» i n i  • (  Ita  ita  IVO torti acota.
•»•'fe»». • ' m  >. ■  w -.•» cad A l.— a » w«t
n n  v i — ua f r o ta ,  «u l 1«  Ai «Uta a*____ _ _  _
«aiaa lo ib  —0 0 — - i  aoarp «ae « . « . .  >ar  -ai«* 
H» ( H I 't lIM  « a l » MM». t i  IH» viltoUUr h .«
•a r  «  ina . tM  —  n  * 1  •«- V r r t u t  *4 «  l ’Uk
UM-rrvano — .o t i i L iu  «.trato.» u  f t i - n c ,  
*«<uaalta» H t «taa v« al «  ara— a4 tta  l» f .  
«oca «  (fea C ia ti T ik i'tv to  la  (ha tota i —t  a» * 
boiM p* ar vea a.M  ta le n , ar c o i  a .— o ..
« r . (ha a — * ta  •  ala» la (h* »Ule»ce «ataña
»—* >••• — »U. . .  ■  m  t .  [
u 4  k IM  u  * t  h u rí T ta ( * •
•  «n Hua» fem  tao» >• — la (a lta  to* b m ,  eta ««n  ta 
nova* S I A L I  l'U lto
C ffC tlact feav* ta t totae* Sto. too* Coot tenu  U 
»•tota 4M* U  to—«  » M U I tot Ito« i n i ,  poro» 
Do ta* (fea Vao* • «r* M u ta ta » .» «  v a n  (ta ta  
■  i » " U u i . " o n  Th» « v a
•i Avuto- — 
■ 1  IIh ' c  1 
f e ta l  ab e»
> or* I* «atei! «
feJ ------ L—»V
-e 111(1 Je t
MB «e*— «ae
4. ai h i —f
« im  • •  r u n
I l  —0 ILI M ilton »•
Dî.irrJüîiairt .^ ^ .k.'i'ìirVo-r. 1 ^  •«« *-tv —«
ta ta e tlL  to lik 'f  u n  «  M ia «  .**» .> ., m > .  O a o -'J Q J tf» * 4 »- » ?4 Ita  n«a»ü  «  *«b (. a ro ta
h M b r b « u i " i * i . u  < tito  H aa tta  't r lc u  y  —  v  •» (** o-a*
ta > l« u t» t i l  « li —U l*  M I  » . . .  tota » .« « .« .  1 a t t i m i  I H iN n r i ,  l i l i n
ava •  a va *.?  n a to la  — o t  *~ -tr»  »< (ha M  l»  «a t i — coal Ar r t» a n „ .  -  -  ■ »  
U i I p ' i t o i b  |r» L » » u  vieto raUvnaa — tha *
-  n o t a  tta . -  n  In .  ve i»  -  q o . 1,  «*Hta (ta T*“ k»f »tota, ta* ava ta ta  f f «  *o« ta 
« u a to i »4 Ita  D tM ta f.h r Fort?.* « ta *, ta  — 4  —ta fetrDar. T ta  *****
I fea*, n a . al «a T n w » n  Dapav— . t  »ta MI r * * * " 4  ► , «  Ma. f - l - i  A ta.««»* 
Ihoaa a l-  vom— o a r -  «4 tta ava-rat «|  » , te i— Caa. Lan ! ' • “ i l T  •
,0 . 0  o  e .  -e. ____ . Ct rtrto tr i*4  lw » e  »«•*'. -4 »'
«i«-r-ïÂ^iÂ~VïÂ'âi531 — ........ r-vyy..r-u'  *** ■“ • I ìrzz z z z is i
la u ta » , v i la ito» —tta .«  *4«. l iM t . l l  I  *  C—  I Lta*o*. F .M tf. J» f A -A co ta  U t r l r t .  oe i k»t M » M -M *ra r 7 lr» U » *t t i  t t t  » ta  a u » «  ta l —»a.»*« a tat ». tapien» «a toi-
•« iw  1 . 1 . 1  k ....«  tota » .ito i r  ili»  a ta  * • • —*** I« -» Ih a a ..«  tafe-ta b  . .  tu n l >t foauc» l -  .«eau  « a ..--  m  < -»« • “ * >*•'■<
ta b i •• Ita  — »'la— at ml t t .  A . r (h  O u « *  i t  . C io . i ,  l ^ f .  vi» r  .m »  n a ta ' T •» Ut tta r* — Uto» •• I f  >1 r ito» prir'.'va» af la i—<U*f t u . ^  !•—•- Hat««
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